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New snow offers confirming  

Club Med’s upscaling initiatives 
 

 
Choosing to stay in one of the 22 Club Med Villages located in the largest ski resorts in 
France, Switzerland, Italy and Japan means taking advantage of mountain pleasures at your 
own pace this winter.  
 
 
The Joy of a worry-free holiday  
 
Club Med offers All-inclusive snow packages that respond to your need for freedom. The 
Club Med package includes your choice of accommodation, ski lift passes, skiing and 
snowboarding lessons, childcare, meals and snacks.  
 
A pioneer in children’s activities for over 40 years, Club Med offers services and comfort that 
are designed for family life and accepts babies aged 4 months and older. Programs tailored 
to each age group (Baby Club Med from 4 months to 2 years, Mini Club Med from 4 to 11 
years, Juniors’ Club from 11 to 17 years), a babysitting service and a Pyjama Club in 16 
Family Villages, free stays for children under 4: what else could parents ask for?!  
 
One of Club Med’s greatest assets is by far the quality of its group downhill skiing and 
snowboarding lessons for all ages and all levels.  
 
Another plus point: the Club Med Ski Service allows customers to reserve their equipment on 
the day they make their reservation. This service, available for a surcharge, is a way to 
simplify the start of your holidays. 
 
After a day of skiing, fans can savour well-deserved moments of relaxation at the sauna, 
Turkish bath or swimming pool. To rid the body of stress, ten spas are available in our 
Mountain Resorts, including the Cinq Mondes Spa  at the Chamonix Mont-Blanc Village, 
which offers treatments taken from all around the world, and the Nuxe Spa  at Peisey-
Vallandry. The Cervinia Village, in the Aosta Valley in Italy, is home to a brand new Décléor 
Spa. Spa treatments require a surcharge.  
 
 
New in winter 2009/2010: 5-Trident Spaces  
 
This season, the 4-Trident Val d’Isère Village  is more refined and friendly than ever before. 
Fully decorated by architect François Champsaur, its facilities feature a mountain theme with 
a touch of modernity: walls covered with logs or panelling, rustic chestnut armchairs and 
velvet sofas…  
 
The Village is expanding and now has a new wing, the 5-Trident Space, the first one of its 
kind. This intimate, completely private area, reserved exclusively for customers of the 5-
Trident Space, has widened the selection of luxury accommodations by offering 26 Suites 
and spacious Family Suites with surface areas of up to 49 sq.m. A variety of customised 



services are offered for ultimate comfort. For example, there is a Ski Room that provides ski 
equipment immediately upon arrival. A Concierge service is also available to reserve an 
excursion or a spa treatment, deliver daytime room service with Champagne included after 6 
pm, or to make priority reservations at the Village’s restaurant.  
 
The Suites, decorated by François Champsaur, include a double bedroom for parents and a 
children’s bedroom in the Family Suites, a bathroom and a shower. All customers in the 5-
Trident space will be able to use a private terrace with a Jacuzzi and a private lounge, and 
enjoy a variety of facilities offering G.Ms® maximum comfort. A zen area equipped with an 
indoor pool and a new Cinq Mondes spa and a speciality restaurant are currently being built. 
 
Guests in the 5-Trident Spaces can also benefit from the activities and services offered to 
customers in the 4-Trident Resorts. In the Ixtapa, Cancun and Punta Cana 5-Trident spaces, 
customers also have access to childcare. 
 
The 5-Trident Spaces are an addition to our 4-Trident resorts with a swimming pool and/or 
private beach for Sun Resorts and a private terrace with a Jacuzzi for Mountain Resorts. 
Coming soon in Winter Sun Resorts: 5-Trident Spaces in Punta Cana (Dominican Republic), 
Cancún Yucatán (Mexico) and Kani (Maldives).  
 
 
2009/2010 Winter Snow offers  
 
To allow skiers to take advantage of the first snowfalls before Christmas, Club Med is 
offering four attractive packages to adapt to various schedules. Guests can opt for a Mid 
Week stay (Sunday to Thursday) or a Long Weekend  (Thursday to Sunday), or choose the 
Special  (6 day) or Weeklong  (7 day) package. These packages include the price of ski lifts, 
skiing lessons and All-Inclusive by Club Med, which covers accommodation, meals, 
beverages, bars and snacks. 
 
Club Med also keeps non-skiers in mind, by offering them a 210 euro discount per week. For 
customers looking for a different kind of mountain experience, a variety of activities are 
offered depending on the Resort, like snowmobiling, hiking and snowshoeing.  
 
 
 
 

Examples of special offers available until 25 Octob er 2009:  
 

At Les Deux Alpes: from €880 incl. tax per person instead of €980 incl. tax per person 
 

At Chamonix Mont-Blanc: from €1,060 incl. tax per person  
instead of €1,160 incl. tax per person 

 
L’Alpe d’Huez la Sarenne: from €920 incl. tax per person 

 instead of €1,020 incl. tax per person 
 
 
To spend Christmas with your family in one of the Club Med Villages and take advantage of 
special ski rates, reserve before 25 October and receive a 20% discount for children aged 
4-17 for stays from 19 December 2009  (depending on the Resort).  
 
 

Example of a 7-day Weeklong “First Snowfall” packag e 
In the 4-Trident Val d’Isère resort: 



 
from €1130 per person  without transport, accommodation for 2 people, 

ski lessons and ski lift passes 
 
 

For information or reservations: Tel. 0 810 810 810  
Club Med Agencies, Thomas Cook Voyages or approved agencies 

Or visit our website: www.clubmed.fr  
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